Please join me in congratulating Elizabeth Kim as the recipient of the AP Employee of the Month for May!

Fun facts about Elizabeth:
- Elizabeth loves to garden!
- She has a plot at a community garden and she is having fun watching her blueberries, strawberries and most especially her grapes grow this year!
- Elizabeth has a 2y10m old daughter named Saige!
- Saige brings Elizabeth a lot of joy, and you could say keeping Saige happy is also one of Elizabeth's hobbies!
- During the COVID-19 pandemic she and her CLS colleagues swapped food items with each other, such as flour, yeast, and eggs! A great example of teamwork.

A little more about Elizabeth:
- Elizabeth has been a CLS in Molecular Diagnostics since December of 2018
- She really enjoys her work and the weekly bench rotations in MDL
- She enjoys all the assays MDL performs!
- Elizabeth likes the opportunity and challenge of performing all the various diagnostic tests

In your own words:
- "She brings a lot of kindness and fun to the lab!"
- "She easily adapts to the changing work environment."
- "Elizabeth is always wearing a smile!"
- "She has really improved the teamwork in MDL!"

Elizabeth carries the CI-CARE principles with her on a daily basis. She always remains calm and consistent with her communication! She carries out the Cultural North Star elements by being “constantly curious!”

If you see Elizabeth on campus, please congratulate her on this achievement! This announcement will also be presented on a poster in the A7 corridor of CHS. Come check it out!

Alex Martin, PA (ASCP)CM, MHA
Director of Operations, Anatomic Pathology